available. Because different forecasts may Forecast users and market analysts need contain useful, if not independent, informaquality forecast information to improve their tion, a composite forecast will assuredly decision-making abilities. When more than outperform the worst individual forecast and one forecast is available, the analyst can imoftentimes show substantial improvement (in prove forecast accuracy by using a composite a mean squared error sense) over the best inforecast. One of several approaches to forming dividual forecast. In this case, the analyst has composite forecasts is a Bayesian approach ussomething to gain by using the available inforing matrix beta priors. This paper explains mation to form a composite forecast. the matrix beta approach and applies it to There are several approaches to combining three individual forecasts of U.S. hog prices.
ing matrix beta priors. An earlier paper by prior density.
Bessler and Chamberlain studied beta priors
In forming the composite forecast, the subwhich are useful for combining two individual jective priors are combined with performance forecasts. Here we consider the empirical apdata generated as a finite series of trials plication of matrix beta priors to (observations). Each historical observation three real world forecasts. The performance can be treated as a Bernoulli trial in which of the Bayesian composite forecast is forecast i either does or does not outperform evaluated relative to composites constructed forecast j. The beta and Dirichlet distributions using a simple average, restricted ordinary are conjugate for data from a Bernoulli least squares, and an adaptive weighting distribution (DeGroot). This means that the scheme.
posterior distribution resulting from the updating of the prior will be of the same form as
BAYESIAN COMPOSITE FORECASTING
the prior.
Bayesian composite forecasting requires With the matrix beta defined as an (mxm) that the analyst assign priors (initial beliefs array of beta densities with a Dirichlet regarding the probability that one forecast diagonal, posterior means of the beta distribuwill outperform the other [s] in a finite set of tions are given by the matrix K with forecasting trials) to weight each of the alternative forecast in the composite. The initial
(1) kijn = (aij + sijn)/(aij + aji + n), priors reflect both the assessment of the for i •j, relative performance of the forecasts over a finite number of trials and the degree of conwhere sijn denotes the number of times fidence in this assessment. For multiple forecast j has outperformed forecast i in n forecasts, these beliefs may be summarized realizations (all ties are credited to both using a matrix of pairwise beta distributions forecasts) with a Dirichlet diagonal. The beta distribuLikewise, tions are characterized by two parameters that reflect the mean and variance of the distributions. The Dirichlet distribution is (2) kin = (a in ij = i + n), sometimes referred to as a multinomial beta for i j, distribution and is characterized by m parameters, where m is the number of where Sijn + Sjin = n, and aij, ai denote forecasts being examined. Consider a matrix the priors given to forecast i and forecast j. of priors, A, with elements a 12 and a 2 1 giving
The posterior means of the m Dirichlet the analyst's assessment regarding the distributions are given by relative performance of forecast 1 against forecast 2. Prior weighting in favor of forecast (3) kiin = (aii + siin)/(bii + n), 1 would be indicated by a, 2 greater than a 2 . i 1,2,...,m, The variance of the distribution is a function of the magnitude of these parameters. The where siin denotes the number of times greater the values, the tighter the prior denforecast i outperformed all others in the n sities, reflecting a greater degree of certainty realizations, and m is the number of forecasts, on the part of the analyst. These off-diagonal elements of the matrix A are an assessment of (4) bii = E ajj for all j * i, partial outperformance, in the sense that they pertain to only one pair of forecasts. The where aii and ajj are the prior Dirichlet diagonal elements are the parameters of the parameters, and Dirichlet distributions and are an assessment of total outperformance (all elements of the (5) n = E siin for all i. matrix are positive). The parameter a 1 , would be associated with the analyst's assessment of To form the composite forecast, a vector of the likelihood of forecast 1 outperforming all outperformance probability weights must be other forecasts in the composite. Here again, extracted from the matrix (K) of posterior the larger the parameter, the tighter is the means.' The rows of the posterior mean matrix K are normalized, giving what is reexpert's forecast, b) the futures market price, ferred to as the outperformance probability and c) a one-quarter-lead ARIMA (6,0,0) matrix Q with elements:
forecast. The expert's forecasts were for onen quarter-ahead cash prices made by Glen (6) qij = kijl / ki. Grimes, professor of Agricultural Economics j=1 at the University of Missouri. The futures forecast prices correspond directly to the exThe steady-state vector of Q gives the pert forecasts. The futures forecasts for each posterior mean vector (weight vector) of the period are the closing price quoted in the anoutperformance matrix beta distribution. 2 nual Yearbook of the Chicago Mercantile Exchange for the day Grimes' forecast was
Prior Beliefs
published and for the contract that expired as close as possible to the end of the one-quarter lead time. The ARIMA model was identified
To formulate a Bayesian composite forecast, t he moel as ieti the user must state his or her prior beliefs and fit using quarterly cash prices from first the user must state his or her prior beliefs regarding the likelihood of one individual quarter 1958 through second quarter 1973 forecast outperformingof(USDA). This model was then used to forecast forecat on oe or al of one-step-ahead quarterly cash prices over the others. There are several ways to do this. If one-ster ahead quarterly caprices ovr the the user has no prior knowledge or opinions ped quarter 19 ad udated ater each regarding relative forecast performance, a ond quarter 1986 aid updated ater each uniform prior may be employed giving equal reali n ug tS s Kalmae procedure in the RATS software package (Doan and Litterweighting initially and allowing the performman). The forecast data appear in Table 1 . ance of the forecasts to greatly influence the m T weights. If the user has some prior notion about how the forecasts should be weighted, Composite Forecasts an ad hoc procedure can be used to assign weights to the individual forecasts along with Four composite forecasts are evaluated for a "degree of certainty." These weights are relative forecast accuracy by examining their then employed in the first step of the comperformance over the period of first quarter posite, with the "degree of certainty" deter-1975 through second quarter 1986. The commining the extent that the individual forecast posites examined are a) a matrix beta Bayeperformance is allowed to influence the susian composite, b) a simple average of three cessive weights. A third approach would be to forecasts, c)a restricted ordinary least actually elicit the user's subjective prior probsquares (ROLS) combination, and d) an adapabilities and fit the beta and Dirichlet distributively weighted composite based on forecast tions to these data (Bessler and Chamberlain) .
error histories. The matrix beta Bayesian composite forecast was calculated in two steps. The first A COMPARISON OF FOUR COMPOSITE step was to examine relative forecast FORECASTS USING U.S. HOG PRICES performance over the first six realizations (third quarter 1973 through fourth quarter Individual Forecasts 1974). A uniform prior, implying no prior information (i.e., aij = 1 for all i and j), was Composite forecasts were formulated from employed for this first set of realizations. The three individual forecasts. All actual price ending weights indicated were 0.500, 0.261, data and individual forecast series were and 0.239 for the expert, futures, and ARIMA quarterly observations on and forecasts of the forecasts, respectively. The second step was USDA seven-market-average hog price for to employ the weights indicated by the initial barrows and gilts (200-220 lb.) from the third set of realizations as a prior for the remaining quarter of 1973 through the second quarter of forecast realizations (first quarter 1975 1986. The individual forecast data were: a) an through second quarter 1986), along with , THIRD QUARTER 1973 THROUGH SECOND QUARTER 1986 Date Actual Expert Futures ARIMA a These parameters correspond to weights of 0.500, 0.261, and 0.239 for the individual forecasts. The "degree of confidence" on a scale of 1-99 (with 99 being extremely confident) assigned to these weights was 20 and reflects the authors' subjective assessment of outperformance probabilities based on the first six forecast realizations.
QUARTERLY ACTUAL PRICES RECEIVED AND THREE FORECASTS OF SEVEN-MARKET-AVERAGE PRICES FOR BARROWS AND GILTS
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a "moderate" degree of certainty. 3 The prior quarter of 1986. The adaptively weighted beta matrix is shown in Table 2 .
forecast achieved the lowest MSFE (13.379) of The ROLS approach uses regression the composite methods over the set of analysis to determine the weights given the forecasts examined with the Bayesian comindividual forecasts in forming a composite. A posite only slightly worse (13.458). The MSFE coherence restriction (that the weights must of the simple average and ROLS composite sum to one) was imposed. The ROLS regresforecasts were 13.643 and 15.447, respectively. sion model was fit over the period of third All of the composite forecasts achieved a lower quarter 1973 to fourth quarter 1974.
MSFE than any of the individual forecasts, Forecasts were then made for one-step which achieved MSFEs of 15.48, 18.37, and (quarter) ahead beginning with the first 25.59 for the expert, futures, and ARIMA quarter of 1975. The model was updated at forecasts, respectively, over the same period. each step using the Kalman procedure in the The MSFEs of the composite forecasts were RATS software package. examined using a test for significant difThe adaptive weighting technique was ference in forecast accuracy developed by based on forecast error histories. The weights Ashley et al. This test decomposes the MSFE were updated after every forecast realization into its bias and variance components and probased on the formula: vides additional insight into relative forecast k T accuracy. These statistics are summarized in (7) MT -1 (e 2 / Table 4 . The Bayesian composite had signifi-(7) wi,T-1 = [ (j e 1t )] j / cantly lower bias (at the .05 level) than the k T adaptively weighted, simple average, and (k-l) E (E ^e k) restricted least squares composites. The adapi=l t=1 tively weighted composite had significantly lower bias than the restricted least squares where k is the number of individual forecasts, composite. No significant differences between i is the individual forecast (i= l,...,k), T is the composite forecast variances were detected. total number of realizations to date, and t is the time period in which the forecast was CONCLUSIONS made. The composite was formulated begin-
The results indicate that, given these data ning in the first quarter 1975 through the secand a quadratic loss performance metric ond quarter 1986 based on forecast data start-(MSFE), the analyst would have been better ing in the third quarter of 1973.
off using a composite forecast rather than at- Table 3 contains the composite forecast tempting to identify a "best" individual values obtained from each of the four techforecast. Attempting to choose a single "best" niques and their respective mean squared forecast either for an individual period or over forecast errors (MSFE) for the period from a number of periods would likely have the first quarter of 1975 through the second resulted in decreased forecast accuracy. No general conclusions regarding the posites were slight. relative performance of various composite Like the simple average of individual forecasts can be made on the basis of this one forecasts, the Bayesian approach does not resample. However, the application serves to ilquire historical data on forecast errors. Unlike lustrate the relative performance of four comthe simple average, the Bayesian approach posite methods in an applied context. For this allows the analyst to incorporate his or her particular data set, the Bayesian composite own beliefs regarding relative forecast forecast performed better (achieving a slightly performance and considers the actual perforlower MSFE and significantly lower bias) than mance of the individual forecasts over time in the simple average and restricted least forming the composite. These properties may squares approaches. Although the Bayesian be unimportant when one has two or three composite achieved a slightly higher MSFE reliable forecasts. However, when one is faced than the adaptively weighted forecast, it had with several forecasts of unknown quality and significantly lower bias. Differences in the has little historical evidence on each, then the magnitude of MSFE between the Bayesian, Bayesian composite is a useful alternative to adaptively weighted, and simple average comthe simple average.
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